Effect of sensory stimulations in improving
Objective.-To compare the effect of two sensory stimulations in three groups, control, left lesioned and right lesioned hemiplegics (LLH,RLH).
Methods.-Twenty-nine control subjects (mean age), 18 LLH (mean age 51.6 y, mean delay since stroke 2.8 mo), 17 RLH (mean age 56.8 y, mean delay since stroke 3.2 mo) were tested using a force platform. The standing subjects were successively stimulated by rotating optokinetic and galvanic stimulations.
Results.-The effect of the two stimulations were significantly different between the RLH and the other two groups (respectively P = 0.02 and P = 0.03) for the displacement toward the left direction (optokinetic mean displacement respectively 25.8 (23.8) for RLH, 10.4 (16.0) for LLH, 9.7 (15.2) for control and galvanic mean displacement, respectively 14.2 (17.1) for RLH, 4.2 (8.8) for LLH, 7.3 (9.9) for control). The sensory stimulations were more effective to reduce the bias in RLH but the effect was not different between the LLH and the controls.
Discussion.-These results suggest that areas of the right hemisphere are partly involved in the exaggerate postural bias of RLH whenever the bias observed in LLH could be exclusively the consequences of mechanical mechanisms. Results.-VV tilts were contralesional in 45% and ipsilesional in 9%. PV tilts (42%) were always contralesional. Tilts in vertical estimates were more pronounced after right than left lesions for VV (-4.2 • vs-1.7 • ; t(64) = -2.11; P = 0.03) and PV (-5 • vs-0.7 • ; t(64) = -4.67; P < 0.01). In right lesions, polymodal areas of sense of verticality were the operculo-insular cortex and the posterolateral thalamus. Only 14% of this core for the sense of verticality overlapped the vestibular areas. In left lesions, the rarity of PV tilts (3 patients) made irrelevant any VLBM analysis.
Conclusion.-The operculo-insular cortex and posterolateral thalamus in the right hemisphere support the human sense of upright, which must be improved by rehabilitation after right hemisphere stroke. Surprisingly, the overlap with the vestibular cortex was weak. 
